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An excerpt from a Learn and Lunch 

program for Sisters and Staff of 

Stella Niagara. 

 

Catherine Damen — 

Mother Magdalen 

 

At Stella, we see her image all 

around.  She’s high up on the    

chapel wall; in community rooms 

and corridors; the Health Center, 

Stella Niagara Education Park and 

Center of Renewal Provincial      

Offices and Pottery Building; and 

in the stained glass windows at 

Stella’s front entrance. 
 

In every case, the child she was 

(whom we hope to glimpse) is     

hidden from our view.  We see her 

as the adult she became, dressed     

in the Franciscan garb of the       

congregation she founded. 
 

Yet she’s here, not only in her     

images, but in more subtle ways.  

We might even say “in secret.”     

For her spirit has connected with 

the inner goodness of all who live 

and work at Stella Niagara. 
 

Catherine, renew our hearts, with 

your story and your spirit. 

Magdalen, renew our lives, with 

your story and your spirit. 
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Sr. Patricia McMahon’s reflection on 

COP 21 (2015 Paris Climate Conference) 

     I could write a great deal about my     

experience as a part of the Franciscan     

Delegation to COP 21. This is a little of 

what I learned. 

     I learned that the correct phrase at 

this time in history is “Climate Justice,” 

not  climate change. Beyond the melting 

of the polar ice caps and the warming  

of the oceans, what is much more       

important is that the most vulnerable 

people on earth are the ones who are 

most deeply affected by the continued 

rise in the earth’s Celsius temperatures. 

The deforestation and over mining of 

the Amazon and Congo basins, and the 

perpetuation of the use of genetically     

modified seeds, make even more fragile 

the lives and livelihoods of those who 

already live in extreme poverty. 

     The agreement reached in Paris is 

only a beginning to solving the prob-

lems which have been created by our 

overuse of fossil fuels. There are three 

areas in which we, as Catholics, and as 

Franciscans can take effective action. 

The first is spiritual – to encourage    

everyone to read and take to heart 

Laudato Si’. The second is political      

– to encourage advocacy regarding     

urgent policy decisions on implement-

ing the Paris decisions and on divest-

ments from fossil fuel companies.     

The third is life style changes – to lead 

by example.  

     Finally, I met many wonderful      

people while I was in Paris and learned 

about some great organizations. One 

which I would encourage you to learn 

more about is The Global Catholic  
Climate Movement. They are the 

group that in less than a year got over 

900,000 Catholics from all over the 

world to sign a petition demanding    

action from the world leaders gathered 

in Paris. You can find out more about 

this organization at their website: 

catholicclimatemovement.global  

 

S. Pat McMahon 

Sr. Pat, second from the left, is pictured with some members of the Franciscan delegation to COP 21. 
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Laudato Si’:  Care for our Common Home 

     In his encyclical, “Laudato Si’:  (Praise be to you) Care for our Common Home,” 

Pope Francis asks all of us, “What kind of world do we want to leave to those who 

come after us?”   

     The encyclical touches many themes:  access to clean water and renewable      

energy, global climate patterns and its affect on our world.   

     These concerns have always been a part of our Franciscan heritage.  As the      

current leadership council of the Sisters of St. Francis stated when blessing the     

Stella Niagara Preserve in 2015, “The creation of the Stella Niagara Preserve aligns 

with our beliefs in respecting and appreciating the beauty of this land as a         

reflection of the Creator.”  In fact, previous general chapter statements for the    

congregation have echoed this concern of our shared world: “We...affirm a         

planetary vision to live as sisters and brothers in one God, caring for all of life       

as sacred.” Statement of the 2004 General Chapter 

     Together the congregation is studying the encyclical, looking to expand ways of 

incorporating its teaching in our ministries and daily lives.  We are each urged by 

Pope Francis to change our habits and help the earth to heal.  As is written on page 

56 of this volume, the work of the Church seeks not only to remind everyone of the 

duty to care for nature, but at the same time, “she must above all protect mankind 

from self-destruction.” 

 Pause to take in the beauty  

of Stella Niagara… 

$150 will purchase a bench in honor or memory  

of a loved one, allowing Sisters and friends to enjoy    

the beauty of the campus. 
 

If you wish to make a contribution, please send  

your check, payable to   

Sisters of St. Francis Development Fund 

Office of Advancement 

4421 Lower River Rd. 

Stella Niagara, NY  14144 
 

Name:  ______________________________________ 
 

Address:  ____________________________________ 
 

City, State, Zip:  ______________________________ 
 

In memory/honor of:  __________________________ 



Women’s Respite Program:  

Responding to Community Need 
     In April 2016, the Women’s Respite Program will 

offer for the first time, “Renewing Spirits,” a weekend 

for alumnae (anyone who has previously attended) who 

would like to spend quiet time and have a more spiritual 

experience than the usual respite weekend.   

     As you know, the Women’s Respite Program strives 

always to be restoring hopes, refreshing bodies and     

renewing spirits.  This new program will focus on the 

latter.  Many women who attend the programs express 

appreciation for the peace and quiet at the Center of    

Renewal on the Stella Niagara campus, and enjoy the 

simple morning prayer sessions that are offered.         

Renewing Spirits is meant to extend and deepen the 

women's experience of inner peace.      

     The focus for the weekend will be on a spiritual      

renewal and whatever that means to the individual—her 

relationship with God, her inner peace, her sense of con-

nection to God and/or others.  There will be discussions, 

quiet time and varieties of meditation.   

“I’ve been stressed and 

going through anxiety 

and panic attacks.  I 

really got to rest and 

relax … I am thankful to 

God to be here!” 

Sisters serve as prayer partners. 

Sr. Marygrace, left. 

Sr. Joan , right Sr. Marietta, right 

Sr. Betty, right 

“I received the rest 

and re-energizing I 

needed.” 

“As soon as I walked 

through the door it was 

like a weight was lifted 

off my shoulders.” 

     In another new development, Sr. Diane           

Gianadda, Director of the Women’s Respite Program, 

was contacted by the Program Coordinator of the Autism 

Spectrum Disorder (ASD) Center of Women 

& Children's Hospital. The Center provides testing and 

diagnoses for ASD and support for families. As a result 

of reaching out to the Women's Respite Program,      

planning is underway for an abbreviated respite program 

(two days, one night) in May that will be offered to 

mothers raising children with ASD. This is a population 

facing many challenges and in great need of respite. 

 

     The Women's Respite Program covers all expenses 

for its retreats; participants are asked to make a donation 

of $15 per person.  To keep the cost to participants so 

low, the Respite Program raises funds throughout the 

year. They gratefully accept donations from individuals, 

churches or other organizations.  In addition to monetary 

gifts, they invite donations of TOPS Friendly Market or 

Wegmans gift cards (any amount) and gift baskets for 

the raffle in November at the program’s annual spaghetti 

dinner fundraiser.  

     For more information, please call 716-893-0931, or 

forward your gift to Women’s Respite Program,        

1301 Ferry Ave., Niagara Falls, NY  14301. 

Looking for your own respite?   

Consider a retreat at The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality where Sr. Molly Maloney is a certified spiritual      

director.  The Institute is located at 1601 Virginia Street East, Charleston, WV 25311.  You may call (304) 345-0926 

or visit www.wvis.org. 

Or, come to the Center of Renewal on the Stella Niagara Campus.  For information, please call (716) 754-7376 or   

visit their new website, www.stellaniagararetreats.org. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
     Congratulations to Sr. Caroline Golden who received a patient-

survey based award of appreciation for service excellence from the     

CEO of the Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center of the University 

of Miami.   

     Sr. Caroline was also honored at the Franciscan Federation for her 

Arts in Medicine program.   Her “Art Kart” takes her to approximately 

80 patients each month in the Comprehensive Treatment Unit at       

University of Miami Health System, where she is part of the Integrative 

Medicine program of the Sylvester Cancer Center.  The goal for the 

program is to help patients deal with the emotional and spiritual        

conflicts that come with a cancer diagnosis.   

She also works in the children’s unit where the children and 

their families have art meditation activities, which is a mindfulness      

program to help calm them and cope with life threatening illnesses.   

 Sister Caroline believes that doing art touches one’s soul which 

touches the soul of the divine.  

 

     Francis Center staff received a “Partner of the Year” award at the 

annual Partner/Parent dinner of the Niagara Falls School District.  The 

center is an after-school program that emphasizes the academic basics 

of reading, math and language arts.  Recently, a small on-line fundrais-

ing campaign enabled Sr. Betty Neumeister to purchase stacking bins to 

house new and used books being given to the children for their in-home 

libraries.   

 

     After 15 years of dedicated service, Sr. Mary Kay Stahl retired 

from Heart, Love & Soul at the end of August 2015.  She faithfully    

attended to many tasks over the years, including acknowledging         

donations, banking and all varieties of record keeping.  Sr. Beth 

Brosmer and staff honored Sr. Mary Kay at lunch with a corsage,       

gift and sweet dessert to recognize her long and caring service to the 

guests of Heart & Soul. 

     Hailing from Columbus, Ohio, Sr. Theresa Schneider moved to    

Stella Niagara in the summer of 2015 and began work as administrative 

assistant at Heart, Love & Soul in August.  It will soon be “all hands on 

deck” as the staff prepare for their annual dinner on April 21, 2016. 

 

     The Sisters’ sponsored medical mission in Chiapas, Mexico,           

welcomed pediatric dentist, Tony Vinciguerra, and his wife, Michelle, 

to the spring mission team. Loaded with nearly a dozen suitcases of 

medical and dental equipment, they arrived in Palenque in March 2015 

and, despite some delays in the customs were able to treat 51 patients in 

just a few days.  Assisting them was student, Andrew Kowalski, whose 

father, Dr. Peter Kowalski, also joined the mission.  Each are offering 

their talents to serve those in need at the mission again in March 2016. 
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Tribute Dinner: October 5, 2016 

Buffalo, NY 

     Sr. Patrice Holahan, right, was pleased to show off 

the new health center bather with Carol Stephens, one of 

the health center employees. 

     The bather was a gift from the proceeds of the 2015 

Tribute Dinner.  The annual gala supports the needs of 

the sisters who reside in the health center, as well as 

those in the community who are infirm or retired. 

     We invite you to join us for an evening of great fun 

with our Franciscan community. 

     To volunteer, donate or make a reservation for this        

sell-out event, please contact us at 716-754-2193. 

Celebrating our Presence in Ohio 

 

Please join us, the Sisters of St. Francis, 

in celebration of  

our past, present and future. 

 

Saturday, May 21, 2016 

2:00 p.m.  

at the Boathouse at Confluence Park  

Columbus, Ohio 

 

Reservations, $35/person 

Information available at 716-754-2193 

St. Aloysius Academy, New Lexington, 1876 

St. Rose School, New Lexington, 1911    

St. John School, Columbus, 1906    

St. Vincent Orphanage, Columbus, 1874    

St. Leo Parish School, Columbus, 1904 

St. Ann’s Infant Asylum and Hospital,  

Columbus, 1908 

Sacred Heart, Columbus, 1875  

St. Peter School, Columbus, 1899 
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With God In Another Way       

SISTER PAULA FOX  

October 9, 1921 — November 11, 2015 

Dolores Fox was one of four daughters and one son of Cletus and Anna (Crowley) Fox.     

After graduating from the Buffalo Academy of the Sacred Heart in 1939, she entered the  

novitiate at Stella Niagara.  Earning degrees from Canisius College and the University of 

Notre Dame, Sister Paula pursued additional graduate studies at Columbia University and 

Ohio State University.  Her long career in education included teaching at Buffalo Academy 

of the Sacred Heart and Holy Rosary High School, and numerous roles at Rosary Hill 

(Daemen) College.  She was provincial minister of Holy Name Province 1977-1983, pastoral 

associate at Holy Cross Parish and special assistant to the president of D’Youville college.  

She spent a sabbatical year in India and several years teaching in Puerto Rico.  Sister Paula 

retired to Stella Niagara in 2011 where she continued to brighten everyone’s day with her 

“terrific” zest for life.  Her funeral and burial took place at Stella Niagara.  

 

 

SISTER MARY ANN (Sr. Timothy) SCHUTZ  

March 12, 1930 — November 28, 2015 

Mary Ann and her younger sister Marge grew up in St. Benedict Parish in Eggertsville, New 

York.  After graduation from Mt. St. Joseph High School, Mary Ann enrolled in the newly 

opened Rosary Hill College.  Following her freshman year, she entered the novitiate at Stella 

Niagara, professing her first vows in 1952.  She earned her BS in Ed at Rosary Hill 

(Daemen) College.  Her teaching career took her to St. Joachim, St. Peter, St. Benedict,    

Buffalo Academy of the Sacred Heart and Stella Niagara in Western New York as well as 

schools in New Jersey and Ohio.  Upon retiring from teaching she ministered for twelve 

years in St. Benedict’s Parish.  In December of 2014, due to failing health, Sister Mary Ann 

moved to Stella Niagara health center.  Throughout the years she spent many enjoyable      

vacations with her relatives at the Schutz family cottage on the Canadian shore of Lake Erie. 

 

 

SISTER JUSTINE LYONS  

May 19, 1922 — December 15, 2015 

One of six  children, Rosemary attended Holy Rosary High School in Columbus, graduated 

from Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Seminary at Stella Niagara and entered the novitiate in 

1940.  Following her First Profession in 1942, she began a long career as teacher, principal, 

tutor, and speech therapist, earning a BS degree from Rosary Hill (Daemen) College and      

an MA in Speech Pathology and Audiology from Catholic University of America in       

Washington, D.C.  Sister Justine served in many schools in Western New York; Columbus, 

Ohio; and Charleston, West Virginia.  In addition to her teaching, administrative and speech 

therapy skills, she trained children’s choirs in many venues and used her beautiful voice to 

praise God.  Becoming a resident of the health center in May 2012, Sister Justine continued 

to tutor, to direct a children’s chorus and to sing at liturgies as long as she was able. 
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With God In Another Way       

SISTER LAURA GARGES  

August 17, 1918 — January 3, 2016 

Rosalie Garges was born in Skelton, West Virginia, one of nine children.  After graduating 

from Sacred Heart High School in Charleston in 1937, she entered the novitiate at Stella 

Niagara and was professed in 1939.  Sister Laura was very proficient in a variety of        

ministries at Stella Niagara and Buffalo Academy of the Sacred Heart, and in Ohio at       

St. Aloysius Academy, St. Theresa’s Shrine and St. Charles Seminary.  From 1980 to 1998 

she relished serving in parish ministry at St. Mary’s, New Monmouth, New Jersey.          

Retiring to Stella Niagara in 1998, she continued to be active until she became a resident of 

the health center in 2011.  Sister Laura enjoyed traveling with her sister, Margaret, and with 

the Senior Citizens of Lewiston .  She was very generous in sharing gifts with sisters and 

friends. 

 

 

SISTER MARY CLEMENT SCHUBERT 

May 15, 1931 — February 25, 2016 

One of eight children of Clement and Leona (Keller) Schubert, Estella graduated from     

Sacred Heart Academy in 1948 and entered the novitiate at Stella Niagara in 1950.  She 

earned a BS in Ed from Rosary Hill (Daemen) College and a Masters in Pastoral Ministry 

and Counseling from Boston College.  Sr. Mary Clement was a teacher and/or administra-

tor at schools in Buffalo, Columbus and New Jersey.  After serving in the Franciscan     

Generalate in Rome, Italy, she went to Africa as a missionary headmistress, a Seminary 

teacher and an English tutor in Tanzania and Kenya.  Back in the U.S. she headed the     

Outreach Program at St. Barnabas Parish and organized various ministries there and at        

St. Martha’s, including wonderful senior bus trips.  Ill health necessitated her coming to 

Stella Niagara health center in January 2016.  Sister Mary Clement will be remembered as 

an energetic, optimistic follower of St. Francis. 

Some Thoughts on Life and Death 
Written by Sr. Paula Fox, osf 

October 9, 2011 

 

When I die, 

Don’t put on a solemn face in announcing the news 

and speak in a low tone, dirge-like voice — 

“Paula died last night; she seemed at peace. 

It’s so sad.” 

But rather, speak as one announcing some good news; 

“Paula died last night!  It was a great leave. 

Just before her last breath, 

she looked around at all of us gathered in the room 

and said with a big smile, 

“It’s been a great life my dears and I’m ready to go. 

See you all in Heaven!” 
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CREATE A LEGACY 
 

     The Sisters of St. Francis have touched the lives of 

thousands through its ministries.  If you’re reading this 

issue of The Good News, there is likely a sister who has 

made an impact in  your own life, your children’s, or 

your community’s. 
 

     Just as each of our sisters has created a lasting      

legacy through their service to others, we invite you     

to create your own legacy.  Legacy gifts offer the       

opportunity to make a significant and long-lasting      

impact on the mission and ministries of the Sisters of 

St. Francis.  Every gift is important, no matter how 

large or small.  You may consider a bequest in your 

will, or listing the Sisters of St. Francis as a beneficiary 

of your retirement or life insurance plan. 
 

     Consider joining our Legacy Society and begin     

enjoying its many benefits right away.  embers receive 

a personal legacy gift, remembrance in monthly Legacy 

Society Masses, individual masses and in our perpetual   

register located in the Stella Niagara Chapel.   
 

     Your enrollment is confidential, revocable and may 

remain anonymous.  You can rest assured that your 

thoughtfulness will be felt for years to come! 
 

     For information, please contact Barbara Johnson at 

716-754-2193 or bjohnson@stellaosf.org.   


